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THE LAW CME NBWSPAPETIS.
. 1. Subscribers who da not gjv express notice to thq ;

contrary are . considered whsfaing to continne .their --

Sbscriptioli., - --
2. It the subscribers order' the discontinuance of

their , papers, the publishers ay continni)U)f iend",'
them till all cash charges are paid ' : "f ? y .
. 8. .If Bubscribers neglect or refuse to iake their pa-p- ers

from the office to which they are directed, they .

are held responsible until they have eeUled theit Wl
and ordered their, paper digconthraed. K

- '
' 4. If subsciibers remove to other dTacm- - tftnne i

TERMS: 1 wo Dollars per annum, invariably in
idmvee. $1,23 for six months. " "
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ner square of twelve lines (Brevier) or less, for the first
insertion, and 25 cents for ach succeeding Insertion.

ef Advertisements Should be tin irked with the nuin
tier of insertion desired ; otherwise, they will be con An American Policy for an American People.
tinued until ordered out, and charged accordingly. Jbrforming the publisher, and the paper ia senfv th --

former direction, they are teld responsible. . .V ' .
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Favorable contracts will bo made vntu yearly adver-
tisers. ,". ,

Court Orders and Judicial advertisements . will be
charged 33 1-- 3 per cent, higher than the foregoing rates.

5. The courts have decided that refusing to take it !

paper or periodical from, the office, - or removing andleavingt it uncalled or, is 'prima facie" evidence ofKINSTON, N. Cl, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1856. NO. 14.
intetional fraud. ., . : ... .., '. .

Our Principles. ; . From, the Washington Organ.. Territory fathers of this bastard chM of Democracy I- - The hia good fortune, have given him tie advantage of alT
Cincinnati Convention has, however; declared it to be others , and pecahrly fitted - him for the part ot

wherever slavery existed in any
there the question of abolishingFirst. "We shall maintain the doctrine, that o for

people thereof will be entitled to decide
that question exclusively for themselves."
- The second position taken by the Enquir

or contm--The Richmond Enquirer.
The Richmond : Enquirer pf Thursday; riing, slavery should bef 'decided ,by the ,citi

now recognises hia oSspring - sublime ofEce. of FaciScatori Would, bit ;.reatora-- c;last, contains a libellous attack upon the zens of such Territory in framing their con- - j And for what end- - were those doctrines designed? tion-t- the Presidencv on the Platform of hia champ.-- -
Ameeican Oegast, tinder tlfe head of "one Mr. Yancey discloses the purpose,' ;"lJte leepinglofi nd caregr, wonadt.IPtCany true jafctitutions ut slavery did not exist in any

er, and resting upon the ; above resolution,
is as folio wg, to-wit- V

i .
"Mr. Buchanan's vote on the above resof

lution snbmitted bv Mr.Clay, reveals', an
icjritorvciortnoi . tne, missour une,.. auu
for tuatsimole reason the Missoirrrestric-- .

of.the.fkauds," iri .which' that press; false-
ly attributes to the .Organ "a fraudulent
garbling of ' the record," rfor. the purpose other interesting;. fact, .visr ihat'inl838, l.oinvas not "discredited" by Mr. Clay'sBuch" Mrby recorded vototf-w- b Senate,of ehowinor that Mr. . Buchanan had voted Resolutions - The 2d and 3d" positionsanan amrmed t Drinctele that: ;"
against the South on the 11th of January, tfief Enquirer thus fall 4 to the grpund the

eigner ought to j be allowed; to exercise-- the elective
franchise, till lift shall have redded within '. the United
States a sufficient length o time to enable him to be-
come acquainted with the principles, and imbued with
the spirit of out institutions, arid until he shall have
become thoroughly identified- with the greatest inter-
ests of our country-- . ' ' '. ' " '

Second. We shall advocate a passage of a stringent
law by Congress to prevent the immigration hither of
foreigners, what are either paupers or cnmrnas,-an- to
send back to the countries' from which they eome, all
such foreigners of these classes as may,; in violation of
such law, hereafter reach qur ports ; and to require
the President c--f the United States, to ;demand from
any government, which may send hither such classes
of its subjects, immediate anjunple satisfaction for
such outrage, said a proper indemnity against the rep-
etition thereof ,. , rf-w-t- "

..-
-

, Third. We shall oppose Reelection orn appoint-
ment of any foreignborn'ciiizu to any office Of trust
honor or emolument, under, tha federal, or. State gov-
ernments, or the employment or enlistment of such
persons in the army or navy in time of tear ; main'

1838, in theT Senate upon a proposition same having been: assumed either In consum

these Territories exclimvelyfor tkesetthmentof North- - m in counuy as.nxjs-Mi- a commoa .

.,t... ground upon wluch all canjneet m harmooy? --Apftr- -

ern tmmt&rcvnun - J opens to us the secret of the tizan of neither section, would not every good citizen;
earnest'" support rgired: to ' Mr JJuchanan ; now, by North or South,East or West, on1 the Atlantic or Pa- - T.

Messrs. Cambreleng, Benton, and the 'two'' "Van Bu-- ciffic ocean, feel that his rights and feelings would be
i .' "& - - . . , respected and protected under-th- e administration of

'

- Mr. Fillmore? Does he not know, to be so? .Churchill 0. Cambreleng, , the right-han- d man of Does he not justly repose in the., confidence that Mr. '
Van.Buren uhder his administration Col. Benton, Fillmore will do what he Aa "doue? iln believing
too well known as the Free-so- il champion of Northern that Mr. Fillmore will, make a wise, virtuous, and im
Democracy vio the SenateMartin Van Buren,' Vthe ,Paal Chief Magistrate, he isnot called toput faith J .'

' - ' ' in the professions of a candidate or the ,-"Northern man with Southern pnnciplcs"(?)-Fnn- ce Mends; or the deceitful and treacherou TyirSf aJohnwho. is now.Btumping. the country for Buch party, platform.' - Mr. Fillmore can offer to-- his coun- - --T"..'

anan, 'all support and defend that odiou3 and revoln- - trymen as a ground ; of . ccHifidence uif.,his capacityr.
tionary doctrine which ' the world had attributed to 7 faithfully to administer-- , fuTaira of the ', '.

made by "the Hon. Wm. C. Rives, as an mate ignorance, pr in a total misconception

ANY.TEBRiTCfRjjrall be. admitted IJ j4q
Union j05 S3tate; the people -- thereof 'shall
decide tha'tquestion (slavoj) exchisively
for themselyes" thus. e.arly . arid " thus djis-tinet- ly

repudiating squatter sovereignty,
and announcing the truq doctrine in regard
to the rights of the Territories over slave- -

of the'lansuaire of Mr. Clay's resolutionamendment to Mr, r Clay's ' amendment' of
We might here retaliate upon sibdJEffquir- -one of the ; resolutions offered a feWi days

before by Mr. Calhoun. " -
, er, and impute to that ;press anttenipt to

The Enquirer copies the followins: from deceive its readersby a; ;"fraudulent" mis
country, .the pleare of a past administration, so mo."Wjaiould not : call- - thifiainierestingour daily,of ,tlje 10th September, to-w-it : .;. representation rots Mr Ulay a resolution

fact,'8' but an '"mteresting'"nridr?nccption but it is more charitable and j more appropriate, to.''Buchawan's VoTE.-i-T- he following resolution was
Geh. Cass, but which Mr. Yancey has traced to
BuchananT and why, do these mkn ; support Mf.
Buchanaifr? and defend that doctrine ? Are they den

cessful as to have bushed the voice of party . itself-- .'

upon which the country has placed the. seal of its unL-,'- . .

versal and irreversible appTOvaJ;;.';:?'.'-.-.-- ffT,
'i But not only in the vexed Questions between

" the
impute it to its ignorance, ; . " 1The THiRi-positio- n taken by .ilie Enquirintroduced by the Hon. V C. Rives, of .Va. into

the .Ujnted States Senate," on the. 11th of January, ;i jWe shall postpone until tojnorro.Wr a discussion- - of ing those things as friends of the South ? ; or are theyer is, in its'o wn "language; follows :1838, against which James Buchanan, of Pennsylva- - the first point made by the Enquirer, to wit, thai North and the Southdoes the Conservative and W
er of Peace, feel that Mr. Fillmore will be euided hvaoing inose. imngs lo am in ine purpose or "Keepingnia,t voted : - v Another interestinjr ciscumstance dis Buchanan's position on slavery is impregnable," the' Territories exclusiv&y for the settlement of North- -JJ? Resolved, That any interference with5 the justice and moderation but in wrternational mattersclosed by the above resolution of Mr. Clay

&c. In the meantime, in order that the yonth of the rn immigrants ?"1;vAnd.fwhat do the rampant Abo-- 1 scarcely less important, he knows, that he cans safely :uis the fact that he arid Mr. Buchanan, andci slavery, m, ttie xemtones or the United. States,
ia which it may exist is inhibited by ;,11 the consid Enquirer ' may understand the subject, ajnd' not com- - ha0nists of the North now say? .They keep up A relJ upon JNlr. J5,ulmore'a,.tinnt calm, conaislenterations in regard to the rights and-- interests of ; the huUabaloolabout the restoration of the' Missouri Com- - "'A hful friend and,no less faithful disci- -i . ;fmit any further blunders by misreading important

declarations and resoJutions, we commend to his careinhabitants ot the said Territories, the security of
every . feena tor who votpd for the resolution,
then and by Ihat act discredited the sancti-
ty and obligators force of . the Missouri re- -,iDe siaveioiumg states, ana the danger to the Union,

which are mentioned n the preceeding , .resolution, as stridtionVby-- l declaring' that the people of ful perusal, a letter written last spring, py Charles

Irving, Esq., orfginally appointed one. ofj ' the Demoforbidding any interference with, or action ou the4

promise, but do tliey wisn tQ.reinstaie that Compro-- ardent loyerf of Peace-w-hilst he will zealously
; '

niise? i:' & nx; lit r'- maintain the i rights and honor ofhis coanfry he "wjfi ,

By no means.:i! They "cbulil not even be persuaded no lightly hazard its peace. ': Himself governed by a V,

to do ii' They understand,' precisely as Buchanan, nae of eelfrcspeo an-- the. great law of,.Jnsttee, heV,;
1 could not be an upon the or honor . sDouglas, Cambreleng, Benton, and thean Barens of any other peopllfand would not suflir anv. wrnmr' '

EVERY TERRITORY pOSSeSS the EXCLUSIVEsubject of slavery in the District of Columbia and cratic electors for r Virginia, and who declined, and
. power ot determining the Slavery questionfor the further reason that the people of those Terri- -

taining, as wefdo,the opinion that the native-bor-n cit-
izens of the Unjited States have the right to --govern
the Jand of their birth ; and that all immigrants from
abroad should be content with,- - the enjoyment of life,
liberty, and property, under our institutions, without
seeking to participate in, the enaction, administration,
or execution of our laws,

Fourth.- - We hall advocate and' urge the adoption
of such an ame&ded form ' of an oath to support1 the
Constitut ion of Hie United. Slates, and to be adminis-
tered to all pers ons elected or appointed to anyoffice
of trnst, honor or emolument,uider the . Federal or
State governmcpts,. a3 will effectually exclude' from
such offices all persons, who shall not directly and ex-

plicitly recognise the obligations and binding force of
the Constitution of the United States, as paramount
to all obligations of adhesion or allegiance to any for-

eign prince, power, potentate or authority, whatever,
under any and all circumstances.'. V- - , ;

Fifth. We shall oppose, now ; and hereafter, any
" union of Chitotk and. State" no matter what class of
religionist shall seek to bring about such union. s'.-

Sixth. We shall vigorously -- maintain the vested
rights of all persons, of native or foreign birth, and
shall at all times oppose the slightest interference with
such vestedrigh " ; 3

Sn venth. We shall oppose and protest against alJ

also a' pamphlet lately d, written py the Hon.
Wm. L, Yancey, of Alabama, now a Democratic
elector for that State, and who in 184, jspoke after

understand the certain oberation Of "squatter sorer- - to his own. : But realizinsr the invincible strenff tli of '""'
lories, wnen admitted into tne Union as States, ; will
be exclusively entitled to decide the question ot the
existence of- - slavery within their, respective liinits'for

TheseTHREE in
eighty," in giving them the power to fill up all the bis country, he would not be in baste to behevethat C jthe very , words of the Richmond Enquirer,themselves." '.Ot".!?;l mwil fjiv.ir-n- i ifUx'l this fashion, to wit i' (See page 8 of his pamphlet.) Territories with Germans, Irish and "Sharp's title" ?" ""--- " uaX w" ine experience oil .;those who voted for the resolution pna di used m the editorial ; under, consideration. New Engenders, by means of which classes of. popuM aX EKTS '

.'

That would-indee- d bejan "interesting cir lation; slaveholders and their property can beexcluded, t indignation and retributive wrath of aroused Ameri-- ''

r "To Mr. Buchanan therefore is. due tlie credit for
giving the first ; go-b- y to the Wilmot pioviso, as a
means of excluding slaveliotders from our 4ff Territo-
ries, but at the . same time of pointing lout ' tor the
North, how much hiore efifectually the great end of

cumstance'' stated above: as the Enquirer's by the numerical preponderance of the former classes! ( ca.-- ; Bringing thus to the conduct , of our. foreign re- - 7 r

third position, if it happened to be true ;

rect vole were John .C, Calhoun, Alfred ; Cuthbert,
Wilson iAimpkin, and Rivea and Eoane, of Virgini-
a., : -

James Buchanan voted against it on a direct vote.
'Yet Air, Buchanan ism?w;snpported by raany

Southern men, on tlje ground that he is a safer, man
for the South than Mr. Fillmore! Let them exam-
ine his record and purge thcuiselves of such inconsist-
ency ' . .

Elect .James Pnchanan, as President, and establish Jations ;r has ; brought in the pasU-- a beraE;
this docL-in-e as the future nolicv of the governmct, 8Pirit' and dnumstenilg ..tfeoi with a, firm, but even . ;r

gracioua temper, our country, would, attract .the
and although he is: turn sustained as the Southern ood will and .command the resnect of other M

but the "interesting circumstance," like the the toYisoists the keeping these let ritbries exclu-
sively for the' settlement of northern immigrants'
could ; bo, obtained 'by advocating the netiv doctrine,
that the inhabitants of a Territoru, while net in a Ter

"interesting fact" stated as the second po
people-- and our countrymen, at the'saiiie time, .ba

sition oi . the " Hinquirer, liau, ;in truta, xo ritorial state, could prevent the immigraitim thither of
sectioifel candidate, ''tee warn the South, that they trill
be' sold, transferred and conveyed, "in fee simple? ':to
the Kindeihook dynasty .'.'.--

;. s
7,

f
'!--

exempt from. the, fever and ague existencerthe ruin-- ;. .

panics arid paralyzing uncertainty,! which spring 'J .EXISTENCE I
slave-holder- s! -- ' " -

We will advert to-th- e. Enquirer's "first position on. vLest this should startle theSouth,' however, and
thus leave him (B.) between two fires oae from the
North, for opposing: --the Wilmot Proviso, and one

The first point made by the Enquirer
ist that "Mr. Buchanan's position onislave- - and quote "verbatim et, more in' aetail,

undeniable declaratiterAtim" from Buchanan's" ownfrom the South, for throwin ? her rijrhts upon the tenry is impregnable, aud . that he never devi

lrom a weas ana jxum .or vioientaggressive spirit in . ;

bur intercourse With other nations. . Our great He-- ,',

public would realize 4o the world its proper destiny,
and make manifest the pure glory of a Chistian lie-pu- b

ican people, content with the fruit of their; own. "

virtuous and honest labors, protected by equal I laws.'.'
The Stars and Stripes, our meteor flag, so terrible in ..'
War. will wave on ' eerv ca. and .' Ensiirn- - of -

tions, , and prove this position of the Enquirer to beder mercies of the colored population (Mexicans) ofatcd a hair's breadth from the straight line

anagmcru Of religious noerty, noiaing ii as a carcu-:- ml

maxim, that! religion faith is a question between
each individual and nis God, and over which no polit-
ical jrovernmenti-o- other human power, can rightfully
exercise any supervision ' or -- control, at any, time, in
any place, or in any form." .

Kig;tt'i. We shall oppoaeall 'higher law' doctrines,
by which the Constitution, is to be set at nought, vior
l.ittjd, or disregarded, whether, by politicians, by relig-- -

i f s.s, or by the adherents or followers of either, or
:y any other class of persons. ' ;

Sinth. We shall maintain and defend the Constitu-
te;,,, as it stands the'tman is it exists, and the rights

f the States without diminution as guaranteed there-- .
)r: opposing at all times, and to the extent of our

untrue. .'.,-- . ; :':.;i-.- ' .. ':J--r- -there Territories, Mr. Buchanan proposed to both
the alarmed sections to nnite on the - Missouri Com- -of justice and constitutional" duty." We
promise---a comprotnise which admits the power of

-- The Enquirer says of the above," thus r

"If the above article had appeared orig-
inally in another paper than, the American
Organ, we would have read ' It with s me
surprise. In the isolation in which it is
presented, with no connexion or depend-
ence on any other proposition and without
any parration of the circumstances. of its'
introdnction into the Senate, the resolution
looks as if it should have commanded the
votes of all conservative men." It is not
surprising that, in the absence of all expla-
nation, some just people should be disposed
to censure Mr. Buchanan for hot support

have a good many letters and resolves to Hon. GeOi .8. Bryan's Letter Peace, and bear to every shore, under the , sua, ";:Congross over the matter, and derives all its stability
and force from an act of Conjrress 1' Chaelestos, S.C, Sept. 1, 1856. v the glad assurance of justice and good will.

Gentlemon. Your letter, as ocommittee of theFfll- - Pe beneficent causenf. Peace, wiU bcstrecgthened;
.

refer, to on this first point, which it will
require much space to publish, and as the Thus said Mr. Yancey in 1S48.

more.Club of Knoxville, , informing me. that the "VT m .some younger ,.
AVe hope that General Cass; who claims the pater

nity of thc'sqaattcr sovereignty" doctrine, will waitanility and influence, oil who may assail them, or ei-

friends of Mr. FUlmore in that vicinity' contemplated aaa uepenaent sister, wm iouow yommerce. UOM-.-

holding a 'grand Mass Meeting, on the 4th of the. race th? Prent. necessity and friend bftte laborer.
present month," and ' expressing that hope that I and , producer in whatever plime. or country .his lot a ..'

would find it convenient to bejamong the number of may be cast, and wnether he.be planter, or farmer ,

second and third positions' will be more
briefly disposed of,' we "will, with the leave
of our readers, discuss these second and
third points first. And here we ask a re- -

t.Iu r of them. till after the Presidential election, before hd denies Mr.
Tenth. And lastly,: we shall nse our utmost exer-- Buchanan's claim to be its author, as it is thus 'dis-

tinctly declared by the Uon. Mr. Yancey, who, hithti.jsis to build up an American party" whose maxim ing, the resolution. Fortunately, the repu-
tation of the American Organ" is so susr- - perusal of the above resolution of Mr.

those would that mecnanic or manuiactureranizan or arri whether,who address them, on occasion, was
received in due course of mail. : If other motives were be d.f y0a adir0" m Pennsylvania, blast granite-r.,.,- .

wanting, the' vcryiind and too .flattering terms- - m or PIe lcejn Ma&achusette, spin calicoes or shintingS!..
which the- - committeeTiave urged their request would in Oonnecticut, preserve lard or pack 'baton, itfObfo,

sunn u : . r ." . . t
'

AmemcasIb SIJAti. RCXS! THEIR CoTOTRT !
gestive of fraud, that suspicion attaches to fjlkv: for whih Mr. Buchanan voted, and

ll .v. .i-- i i . r ; . ii . i I 7 '

erto as an insider, now a friend and advocate of Mr.
Buchanan, has thrown much light on thejsabject of
the movements of Cass, Buchanan, and Company, to
brinflboqitXffie Jeslablishment ot the doctrine of

an its mit;mcuts. ufi-o- increuiuie a story la ori which vote the second and third pesi--
well associated-wit-h such unreliable author

to' have r ow coxron or wneaor tobacco, m ,itatone jiave made my grateful duty compli- - AjWiessee
ed with their wishwere' it bossibfe for me, consis-- Commerce, which, k to ffie rpdncer. .whateter. be '

tently with other duties to leave Charleston at the prices either by theultiyation of the earjjfi, or; the ; :

present time. Suffer me to add, tjat to po audience lashiomng of its producte.by the skill of his hands,! f
'

Kfeatafkyall Rislst.
F.-o- ttiii old State, the home of Clay, we continue

t: receive the most grctifying aKsirancfS of the m- '

t prospect of her vote : heihg cafit for Fillmore "

noneisofi-s- . We, yesterdi met gentleman fresh
f ni her soiL'who begs us to assure our renders th:t
sh i, safe ffjr the national candidates of the country,

squalier soverfcigoty'- 59 !

i We readily acknowledge" that down to me time weThe Enquirer, 4n the first line of the in this country would I prefer to address mvself, if I wxiai. ine priming, press is xo we aumorana ine cre- a- ,

Mfiml nn Umrio-ht- . or to mm ffhnlMmriP I tores of mind the .univergaT distributor," which has; :

. That resolution says, that '"any attempt
of Congress to abolish slavery in any
Territory ' of the United States" "in

above comment, asserts and untruth by im- - read Mr. Yancey's pamphlet, " (si weeVsiwje,) we had
no idea that any other man but Lewis Cafss" had any
share in the authors&ip of 'squatter sovereignty,":

and Done'souL bevond a doubt, and we are permitted, plication-1-fo- r the resolution pf Mr. Rives
sound, conservative views, than to my countrymen of made e world the market, for the product of .every, ...

t

Tennesse. An honest speakeris most happy and ' ,iaan .who. fPin8 or f digs. .'Yea, the, planter:' .".

whatever the result-cout- enf, wben he can find ah au-- ,n 8Lde o tne water but. h? silent partner: bt: : rwmcn .it exists," would - create," &c,t.i-on- gh the kindness f a friend, to make the folio
from business letters received withhi the on the contrary, the reiterated appeals 'of Mr. Buch aionno w nn.mJMtJv ' mnWft. TTo lino Vioot i the manutacTurer on. me oxner side the world is their- -

was found by us in an Augusta Georgia,
papar, precisely -- as we copied it. without! i t row days. ? I ' ' -- '

td speak for the truth, when he am speak to hearts nmK? market. . and Peace alone can keep safe thf.,..'1anan in favor of adhering to the SlissouiT Compro--r,.W H:Um of Paris. Kv.. Sent. 25. a writer savs :

&c, and thereupon the Enquirer says, that
by au'.affirmative vote ori this resolutipn,
Mr. Buchanan affirmed the principle that

the resolutions of Mr. Calhoun or the' are working vert hard in old "KentncK," and in isc, uau icu us w me wcuci, i.uai ne never counie- -
hanccd "squatter sovereignty," until that- infamousamendments of Mr. Clay-attache- d thereto "when any Territory shall.be admitted into

yU' will cast heTj vote for Fillmore at qll hazards; me
1 .s never faltered, and she" is now more wide awake
i, ;...! she has. been : since the great campaign for old
c:,,v.''. Another? letter; under datee Frankfort, Ky,

doctrine was incorporated in the Cincinnati platform.

which love it, and have the courage and hdelity to .M.n-- j, i ,y..v.u uf mtr.T ,

uphold and maintaiffit. The history of the people merchant to pass te and fro betwnjhc-m- . m swurity: , ,
of Tennessee have proved them, in remote and recent andCommerce to do its perfect LpOing then,
times, fearless and faithful f heroic defenders of what to the past admmisfation of the Gdvernmcht by Mr..,..

esteemed right ; of an independence not to be FiUmore, may not.his countrymen "confide safely on-7-,

moicd or shaken by man. Thus.'in these later days, the. ?sTf ' hatJ the country would
. - "i.-- tAutA :.uuTul or sacrificed, and that Peace .

and the Organ therefore- - garbled no part
the Union aa a State, the people shall deof the record in this connexion, as tlio En when he ignominiously surrendered hi3 J own identity,

aud abandoned his long-cherishe- d policy of maintains,.i.t. 221- - savs: .fWe are in the very best spirits here. cide the question - of slavery qxclusively': .i.-.-- is no doufec or possibility; of a doubt but that quirer" has' charged in' another portion of
its Pflitnrisil Tint fbo T?. U r; ing the principles of the. Missouri )pmprouiise I Mr,for themselves," &c. Now here is indeed crrt own of Jackson, the country has seen Ten- - 2s

' sentiment, thearts of Peace, : and Peace &s t
Yancey, however, (and be is good autiiority,) in his SoKna rPtPPt-- . hm favcrite. and in soite of mW east 1 icy tor its blessed lruits,wil be properly apprcct.

And hereigaiq may "
-- ' a discovery I or, we should rather sav, it isdrag down the American Organ to a lev- -

i7 v ,- - - ated, cherished and guarded ?' ' -

pamphlet, published in 1848, at pages nine and ten the vote of Tennessee, by a majority of ten thousand, I.TtrA riri nclr 4liA rtnnoiw ' nrliatmf. Iia VktII A.'.-- A. jLrf!l Tine tact pi i a uiscoyery iot tne young man
for Huin Lawson VVlute, hasdiscloses the "residls"' of the contest which had thenel wj tli itself, by the utterance of-th-

e foul Failed to discover, that this resolution had to the nation, meet UCJ u. uuuc' ;.uu..u ,ullu; ul w'',i;UKe: WTt Zman of iron will, ' was dictatorybeen going on for some time, between the Democracy
of the North and South, on the question of. slavery in.

at the great dictator
t--

i cnthat,will with a will as ttrorig, bno relation whatever to any Territory but JnA.- - onJ Wnl mito AUU "uauj Kcuuciueu, ju wuaiever uaptcuA reeara
calumny that "the reputation of the Organ
ia so suggestive of fraud, that suspicion at-tacli- ea

to all i ts statements If by this
himself in a minority at his own

the Question, which we are all called to solve for onr--that in which "slaverv exists P The affirm the Territories, and the agreeing therein of Messrs,
selves in whatever quarter I lookor by whatever,$their convUiohs of duty, by the support of John Ben',

the up-rig-ht tizen, and "fiiithfal patriot j and finally
in devotion to conservative sentiments, have seen

Cass, Buchanan, "Walker, and "the majoirity of the
JJemocracy of the jsortu," in tne toiiowmg very intergress should refuse to exclude slavery and my preference decided:. My conviction is absothem record ' their suffrage for Henry Clay, againstesting statements, which we hope our young assailantoi me inquirer execis to cuange pur rci their oW immediate- - countryman, James K. Pplk, f mm2V? ?afrom territory then free, but that it "wouldative positions in any respect whatever, he create sej-iou-

s alarm and just apprehension"
will carefully examine.

Mr. Yancey saya : - : , : t '

"These results may be thus briefly summed-u- p

may learn, when he is plder, that the plea
when the" made him President- -

--Gladly' in-- "" ' t1

deed, Gentlemeh-ian- d most refreshing would it 'have bJ PXle6LKibeen to me to have met my fellow country men of e Soutii and wdl ,be the pt nation, orf pt
t j t. ,5i feir. the great dav in November. " I reioicelif theTellef..if Congress, ; should "attempt . to abolishof "set ofiL" ;a not always allowable.

i aore will carry this State. Uhe locos are very
I w down r Miune was worse to them than a poultice
of mashed ice. ; All are looking forward to the result
of your October election. Beat thet;,Bnchanan party
there, and the .Democrats won't have seed though to
r.Iant next year Tennessee is as certain as Ken-
tucky," V r-.- '

: :i '"' i.- - iv
Another gentleman writing from Clay Village', Sen

tacky, Sept 19, says, "Eodger Harrison, (Fillmore,.
iQet Elijah Hise, (Buchanaii) at Eminence on Tuesday
last, when Ilise actually and positively , declined "to
flivide the time with him and discuss bur principles
before the people. That is the tatties now of the
Democratic speakers; they are thus declining at all
their appoiutmettts, because they are always but-match- ed

by ih Amei ican speakers. Hise'ft course-- at

Eminence resulted to our advantage decidedly, and at
that meeting six Old Line Democrats declared them-
selves no longer for Buchanan, and came out publicly
for Fillmore. Tvo Old line. ;Whigs also, : who had
been with the Buchanan party, publicly
declared themselves for Fillmore. There are only
two more Old line' Whigs in this county going for
Buchanan, and they are wavering These eight men
left the Buchanan! party on ground that if their spca-kc- rs

refused to sustain "its principles "on tde stump,
they were not woifth adhearing to any longer."-- -

These extracts afford but a sligh indication' of the
spirit and enthusiasm which is abroad throughout the
whole State, and our friends willi without doubt, send
up such a shout for the conservative candidates of the
country, a? will drive Mr-- , Buchanan out of the field.:
Courage friends every where, the day brightens on all
sides, and the banner qi victory i being . rapidly

' -

moved. .'

slavery where it existed I" Does the youth "1. Mr. Wilmot, and his had sought to'We shall now,' without further personal eel Views with those who like myself, ;s'till fondly thatJ3 aiof Tennee tenJay ahd ashevotedr ;

orm to th faith and countrv of WashinirtotfV who. M?- - fn) for Vice President - she wilf ,obtain tne aid ol (Jpngress to estabiisn tnis prmciple,comprehend the distinctions ? Will the
allusion, endeavor to grapple fairly and

in spite of present disastrous omens, still believe in P ne bnght F."1 vfote --?r ,?m Kt'Mpnt TTpr nrma will thank heryoung man. in his sober moments, reaffiirm
viz : 'that there shall be neither slavery nor;invoIunta-r-y

. servitude in any Territory on the continent of
America which shall hereafter- - be acquired or .an- -openly with the Richmond , Enquirer, on the triumph Of that country, and in the prevalence of

her for the suffrage, she will cast for the good , wise
and faithful servant of bis country.IBbe-'.ihoi-' ihey

rn x x xl j.1
three points assumed by it, in the article nis seconq , position ; JNever. inis posi-

tion was taken under, an pbvious - miscon
the past ride of a constuutional Union ; who in brief
and simple words,. 'do not despairfor their dountru,nor,1 "2. The provisoists sncceeded in passing jt throughabove referred to, and, unless we overrate the House of Representatives at the first scssiu ofception of the reading and meaning of the of their countrymen,' but live : in- - the convictioa 'and win .ever regrei. iwnvw wre JWipv page ion
upon it, that the great cause of National consent her, anna!8 written, she, cast her
.f I - i w tuji-iit- t ii f i.ji.i- snffm.for the immortal man who was thncft tlutthe force of truth, and greatly over-estima- te the 29th Congress, and Uen. Uass and. 'every rJorthernresolution, that resolution certainly reads, Democratic Senator had agreed .to vote for it,' butour -- ability to qppy plain language, the zeal and solemnity, which Jackson defended in the Saviotxr of his country. They were true to him and

I will be true to bis friend, andthat, "when any such territory," (that is 'very much' to the regret of Gen. Cass, he was de themselvesi-the- y the- -i em.

crisis of its fate; and for which Clay lived and diedyoung iran win not nereaiter say to us, prived of the privilege, .by Mr.-Davi-s speabinff outany Territory "in which slaver exists,") will vet be victorious over all its enemies, and theirlast moments of the Senate. - - ; ' 4-, VVE ENTREAT THE AMERICAN URGAN TO weak arid erethdwis faith (if so- - some shall sincerely"3. The South, withoutdistinctionpf party, through
TRY ITS HANI AGAIN."

shall be admitted into the Union as a State,'
the people thereof will be entitled to de; her primary meetings, and in the legislatures of.the think and call it) in their country be vindicated, and

their abiding, confidence; conntrytaen justified.

friend of that Union, '; which he loved better'tban his
life., "a : v,;:.;.;";-- :

i; I am gentlemen, most truly your friencf .... ..'.
. . - ,. and fdlQw-cbuntr'a-ri

',: GEO. S. BaYAN.,;: v ; j -

To Messrs. Elolfe S. Saunders. Jno. M. FJomming, :.

rii Wm. B. Reese, jr:, R. R.. Bcardeo, .R..;H. Arm- -.

i:i 8trong,; A. M. Piper CommitteeV ;'' 2
'

v ;

Omitting less important, ,and easily con
Of that sacred cause, so near and dear to our hearts,cide the question (slavery) cxclusiycly for.

States,; took firm, united t and eoncentrated action',
against the 'proviso,' 'and declared our Territories to
be common property, ' in which the citizens of each
and every State caa reside, withihis property,-a- s.

troverted positions found in the Enquirer's themselves." ' conservatism Mr. ;FiIhnore is the full
and faithfhl exponent and noble champion, i As be-

tween the North and South he is; the conservative of
artfcle now under review, we copy the folAaron TIcarious Brown.

This devoted "son of a now sainted Father," said
in tile Tlpmocrat Convention of 1852, which nominat

Of course here is a plain repudation of long as sued Territories remain under tne jurisdictionlowing propositions therein assumed,' first : the countrvv .; Not only orators, Whiar and Democrat--"squatter sovereignty by the recognition of the united states. - .. , t '.fVl.ed Pierce, that if Buchanan were nominated there it' e, in their enth'usiastn, batgraverand pious .men, havef'Mr. Buchanan's AIIRhlit of Course."4. I he maioritv nr thft TJffTnocrftfVr nrhA NnrtTi"
imnreoMfl.mHe?never with Cass, gave hp ihe'idea of using the; power of correspondeni of the" Wisconsin Statejdrirnar a 'l

rmar. 4U'a initials TTn " PI Af-- X .'"' ',t- -J lVi-L-.. ' '' '

would break up the Democratic varty 1 The Aaron
wa3 for his brotber-iu-la-w. Gek Ptllow. At Cin-cinnat- ti,

he still thoaght the rfomination of Buchanan

thought and said, that- - jt seemed to tliemj that '. Mr.:
Fillmbre had been .raised up'jby . Providence to ave
us from the troubles'Hthrouffb'' which - coun

brpadth fVPni th-trair- rht line- - of iutinfi Territories are to decide their domestic in (Jonaress to effect the exclusion. of ' slavery Trom u&
and cohsttihtional-'duiy."- : ; J; " : stitutions.at.the tin they . form their conwould be fatal to his party.' He was; tlien for him Wisconsin,' September 12th, and mtblishod . bv :tbo v.try as so recently passed.- - f will not venture --ltd- in

Temtone3, but took too new positions snowing how
the end could be more surely attained, to vfit : ,

' "1st sThe Mexican law. afcolishinsr slaverv will reself! 1,, l iThis position is boldly taken by the En- - stitutions but this recognition of the right, rpret IhH wilf of Deity,1 but it:setSms io roe as : clear Journal, Septeinber 23d,' says that Wm;i?.JTuccTa '
ithe ligtt that a trainf:. circumstaices have: con-- 0f tacfosse',: appeared at Ithe. courthouse "nV'V:asmain in? force until repealed by Congress. r ' i '

.
. j'2d: 'The inhabitants of the "'Territories we mat spired to fit hied pecuUarlyand; aboYe'a3t:meTi in the xr- -

;'quirer, ana ueserves to pe ppiaiy met, ana. w uaye m-aw- hi uut,- - .appucuyau me ics-sha-li

be meit by Buchanan's ' own. ;decIa'raT plution ; jbefbre;' t6;snch-;:Tfemtor-
y bnly on the evening of the 10th instant (Septem- -

SLJuited States, to play the part1 of heputor, in bus-- 1 ' facqttvrriwilt have5 the, right 'to regulate their internal ff T i. m. J ... m if:--,

bitter sectional strifes, not onl

He is now boasting on the stump that old Line.
Whigs, and among them, Rufus Cfcoate. are out for
Buchanan. 5 He knows that Choat goes, for Bucbato-- g

an becouse he is a stronger Abolitionists than Fill-
more ! We have before us " Mr Brown's Athens
Speech in 1845, when he was a candidate for Govern-- ;
er, and published by himself in a volume of 6Q0 pages. L

y .his , pure elevated I orj ro auvoiaw me causoi iui;iiuuaaanqiu gerenco Vvarious that 'm which " slavery then existed ! !tions, made on occasions. - -
. . .. as concerns in their own way, "and a3 'tne colored race

Cnaracier, vi,rmuu uu preseui.there preponderates in the ratio of. ten id one overBefore statihg; the M:hMm 'ppsitions; This j resolutidnpfj Mr Clay, for: .which behalf of he-ritfn- iaky.'-Lv:i-
'

::.Athe whites and holding, "as they dothegovernmeritj
taken by the: enquircr,4ivye' copy from it, the I Mr. Buchanan voted,- - did, not in any man-- "1st' That' the Missouri Comproniisetvas a Vepea."; :

.
.not onlyythe fidelity ind (success.' but J the, GOCD
FORTUNE' of his jp ast cAbeeb render HiS iamk theOn page 199,. he says : ; :.. i;. ti , :a .um

and most or? the-office- s 'in their possession; they will
not . permit enslavement fv any portion . of- - the
colored race, iwbich makes and:esecata the Jaws ofbllowing resolution, (as finally perfected,) ner or form refer.. to-Pthe- r; Territory than most powerful attractive centre of naUonal sentiment"To sum up tlie whole on this point, Mr. Foster

and natiOrial, confidenst".'' The great leading measuresoffered by Mr.; Clay iri the Senate, in Jain- - that in which "slavery exists" And now
ary, 1838. as an amendment to one offered for the Enqttrer dsiiidnv:?thlat'r frif Vo- -'

called for a guarantee. The amendment gave it in
express words as plain as the English language could

the countryg' foramong them,' as we are assured by.
the letters of Gen.. Cass and Mr. Buchanan, 'the negro
does, hot belong sdcially to degraded raee.'' "1"'

of his" administration Of the Government were'-ai- l
aside and above party j 'and heimake it. It gave a Droaaer and petter 'euarantee- -

by Mr, Calhoun at, the ;saine ; .$essipa, and tino torthe.. tpregpingjresplution xtMn 5. These views, nrst suggestea by Mr. Buchanan maintenance, . joy ne aistinguisueu . ieuer- - xpe
Whis " and Democratic parties alike, without 'regard

than Mr. Foster -- had given td himself ,t It was but j?
delusion of the brain that induced him ' to think Or to '

and Mr. Walker," were nnly implied, endorsed, andpr which amendment of Mr. Clay, Mr. Clay, -- tne sanctity ana owigatory lorce-o- t

able Jaw and subject to', b defeated by the'peopiepf "

any Territory under the operation of that la w, jwhenif-Y-

framing a State constitution, and therefore jti; was ofiSfU
no practical utility, and was. rightly repealedvii; , ; j : i

r.r 2nd. Slavery is a moral evil and the: Democratic v " t
party are in - favor of nsiDg all constitutional taea.hB.i'1'
for prohibiting the extension of the saiue ; ?V-- ; - ;

Sd.' Tho Democratic party is national,' the ilepub, " ;:

lican partysectionaL " ' .:'' ;-

; 4th The Cincinnati Convention endor . F '

Pierce's adhiihistration, as an act ot courtesy,

. As the correspondent hnm iwmdatesXI tod! ,
pointsvver bia initials, we, snppose there fa no doubt "

to section, and by thevast majority; of their' poantry--
TIT-I-a AaWa. nihi(,-.H- n 1 Kino nV nollf '' faKiviw Upromnlgated; as one Complete laiofs political action,

rm this issue, bv-Gen- . Cass, .in his letter. to Mr Ninh.JJUChanan VOtea, XO-w- lt - uie missuuu icsu wuuu waa tuertjuy uia- -
imagine that he taovght he could see an abolitionist
in Walker's amendment.' Hender nor Johnson, nor
Merrick could see it.". Crjttenden looked, and told
Mr. Foster that there " Vas nothing in it. Mr. Sena

hrnntrlit with bim to the ' rrcdericv. were meremHi''
'i ' rrn:' niiAnwS'Ar : n-- . credited I" r If the resolution of Mr, Clay oison,.da4th.r3ecember, I84T, from,whkh"I have

freely quoted.''1' 5 - i' - JI II . V Pilf. M. I a M ail OiLMjMI If U. .Ill . 1 Jl II I I i r. - .i - r w. and lost in his national 'career. . ''He ths became- - in
the minds and tLltl of thepeoje',OTess to abolish slavery- - in ? ant;vferritbW't ipplwH;toanyATrrtor Choate of Massachnsetts, HIMSELF AN" ABO-- "

: Ijre ihen: the charge ivas' distinctly made5 by the country and the jembpaunenjJlpatrotism. -of the IJnite StateK' in which it" in Juch:LITXONI8T, was called upon to examine it 'careful
ly. He did so examiae it, and shaked his head at Mr ' ; Nothing lias h&$ifin &Q4 l&Jl3

tioti or mar iniage, in thmiSds; ofhis rauritrynienwould create serious aiann anu, ;.just appre-- 1 Tprntory,' JPr it not Mow, h& assumed
Foster said, "there is no abolitionist there,, Mr.' Fos-'-1
ter. I wish there1 was I would then vote for it. lint.

of its correctness. . We suppOsg,'tool this Mr. Tucker! 'V
a

was : duly au;horized to denounce' slavery Ha "a moral - -
jMJnfionm

jjuujauau omui iu tiiUfb J uxLu.y auu puuilMlAX tU
lie c"6untrin patnpliiet that Gen". Cas3 was merely He. is still the object of miivCrsa conlideoce ana "re--

eoeet :SuecessfaI in nis Anminigtrahon and . fofturt--I see slavery ' there all over Texas worse, than, in
d fnith tPwardsihe-inhabitant- s of anv lur?r" 9$8 iri 'tWsdpport he receive, Jt has since 4.bjseuC hh I

lyour own resolutions. BO Mty vjioaie votes against 1
of gooa loriune not to nave neen niiugieu. iu m-- ramisieh Territory; ,have ber0iermitted tqj. Thie truth of the maermjphat

iit, wtilst Mr. Foster votes "igainsj tjcauie .he seea' ;
:24th Decembjcr, l84t,;which docWnS
denohiiflated '''squtfttEr1 Sovereignty, and 'tnaY'oseseiuesWiui anu uwiusuutss tertJiu .;t pwauap i pom Jiir. uiav ana--- Jtir. xucnanan in mat

eva'J and. td Jpledge fpemojk to "am "all cohsifi '
tutional means., to prohibit its extend ..
be remjembere fie was advocating Buchanan m-Wi-

cormn, andjoot in the "Suhny South !" Tow forW
nkte the "squatter-r80vereign3't--a-

re;

to.havelXrtird. , '

strings to their bow 1" They can suit the tone tQ.tii -- 'X

mosi uunappj anu uiitcr cunuuvcioira, giwniuj,-- iu
of the repeal of the ". Missouri Compromisa, BYhilst
freelv admittin that there are others faithful and ca--p reu not Aioiuioaist in it. vv nat wonaenoj aiscfc?

jancy between these two'r&kti Whig " Senators ! con- -e fopie oi. ay sucn iierniory na
nstpd fortthe abolition of :'slniverv) thierein.Slt'. - i . . . .. ..." "? and Mr.views were nrsn suggestea Dy jar. isasi

LMr. Choate might well crv Out to Mr. Foster: pable as be; true lovers and devoted servants of their
1 countrt to we not ' warranted inthe . belief thatfdfspim-- Walker!!!" '" He must have optics keen. I Ween. ' : '
loiot his 'virtues and services, yet that circumstances,b admilallZ?!:Who sees yhat .is not t6, eseeb,.''; ,

i'' ' " '' 'i ' - : ti i:''f


